
yh continuing to prosper, paying the pas 

\ 

treated. 

hile take her turn with dther cities in 

entertaining it, we would soon know 

(each 

ing a sessi\n in Mobile or Seln 

middle of November would be fine | 

co operation "with the Board will get 

{Or one thousand dollars. 
part of the money in hand, but I am 

7 

/ | to'send something to Pastor Cooper 

ie 
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" Belated Trip Notes. 4 
} 

* is ra her late to write an account 

“of myatrip to Mobile and through | y 

southeast Alabama, but I trust it may 
be of interest 10 some even now. Just 
before starting on this) trip I spent 2 

* Sabbath with the little church at De 

mopolis, 

Here Bro. Riley preaches two 
\ nights in the "month. Think of a 

church whase preac her never has 

"preached to it in the-day time, going 

ahead building a hacdsome house, 

ti " up at every visit, and giving for 
missions more than the association 

TR dh 
Pido aT are Targely in the as 
cende jee. This is certainly a marvel 

tion, and wi 

Whistler for all kis time, at a very | 

small sa y. . Whistler church will be | 
al; in the future—they must | 

come to the front with such a pastor. | 
Now, if Zion church, four ‘miles from | 
Mobile, would settle a pastor for all | 
his time, and I am told they are able | 

to do it, Mobile Association would | 
move forward. 

; THE CITY. 
With two railroads direct to the 

coal fields and iron furnaces, another | 

to the granaries of the West, another 

being built to deep water, the Ala 
baa and Bigbee penetrating the rich- 

| 

| 
} 

gst agri (ural section of the State, 
r divee: | 

a 201] and climate un- |   
The little band | 

both in church. 

churches, 

one family, 

among 

seem hike 

and 
3 » 

ell the foundation, and Bro. 

Sunday school, Anderson laid | 

Ww Riley, | 

iswarrying for. | 

nobly. © W ho | 

is¢ to take the © 

a wise master builder, 

ward | the work most 

that it 19 not 

Here 1s a church, Sorposes d| i 

irely of people without wealth, in 
i 

a few years, by the expenditure al 

dollars, made self-sus- | | 

with a splendid house | 

1 first class pastor. In only a} 

few years it will have paid back to] 

the denpmination every cent expend 

ed there, 

IN MOBILE. 

Pastor Taylor and his good Ken- 

d, and | 

hold of the noble church 

tacky wife are very much love 

have taken 

fur ‘earnest 

was away in St. Louis to have his eye | 

choicespir- 

work. Bro. Hamberhn | 

There are some 

its among our ‘Baptist people in Mo- | 

bile, but tnfortunate, because of geo- 

graphical logation or some other! 

cau se, the y. have never become much 

acquaintec A with our convention work. 

If towild 

met April or November, and let Mo- | 

WE of have our (lonvention | 

| 
| 
{ 
§ i 
| 
} ; As it is, meeting | 

itl cuts off all chance of hav. | 

. The | | 

other better. 

in July, 

‘time to round up the year’s work with | | 

a rousing Convention meeting. 

There i 3 a 8 great nlssionary work to 

things in shaj e another year to do ef | 

fective work Rrother 

F. p. MILLER, 

one of the oldlandmarks of the place, | 

still lives, and, 1s, In @ quiet way, do- | 

to the 

In his 

pon, 

ng much help on 

bank he keeps travts of 

descr in different 

8, to give to 

ho may wish them. When a ship 

iptain comes into the bank before 

'satling he carries away a lot of good 

reuding for the sailors. 

sexton at the chunch pick up the pa 

pers the children throw away, and he | 

puts these where will do good. | pu 
Thig work our brother 

yh 
$1 i the ¥ 

ing on for years. What a revelation | 

awaits him '‘on the other side,” when 

he shall see some of the fruits of this | 

but all 

the end shall come. 

work: 

till 

the returns will not be | 

in | 

/How many thousand is of ways th era, 

are for Christians to- bless the world; | 

if they are only wide awake; “the | 

open doors” are on every side; but 

only the active Christian sees then 

and enters in. 

WHISTLER 

Just Mobile, fi 

town of probably two thousand inhabi- 

Here are located the Railroad | 

The 
Raptists have the opportunity to take 

the place if they do not lose it. We |* 

have a good, stro organize atign but a | 

nmiiserably poor house. 

thought they had secured 

“Fellows Hall, a brick building which | 
Lust seven or eight thousand dollar 

They had 

above ive miles, is a | 

tants. 

shops of the Mobile and Ohio. $ 
{ 
i 
i 
i 
! 
i 

oy { 
# i 

i Our brethren | 

the Odd. 

ing every day to hear that they 

d to. beg or borrow the remainder. 

Whata splendid. chance here to be 
ost! My brother, my sister, when 

you read this, don't delay a ‘moment 

to pay for this magnificent house. 

THE PASTOR. 

Jro. Cooper has: a warm place in’ 
the hearts of the people of Whistler. 
He was once a steward of the Meth- 

odist church, helped ‘them build a 

| handsome church in the town—for a 

time he was a local Methodist preach 

er, but ‘he got caught in the trap 
© which catches them every time! they 
come about it—it is called ‘‘Investi- 
“gation.” These Baptists were worry: 
ing the brother. somewhat, $0 he be- 
gan an invespigation,’ to know to an- 

swer them, the result was he became 

one of us. ‘As foreman in the shops 

he got fine wages, had various tempt 

among them are conscious of their de- 

| cons also whose 

| them great influence, and the proper 

Master's | 

seamen or others | 
i 

He has the | 
1 

has been carry- | | 

| ciety, 

| houses; as well 

| distant lands, 

| sician heal 

| have heard done in {China, Mexico, 

surpassed for \market gardening, Mo- | 

| bile is just entering ‘upon the grandest | 

{ era if its history. 

W. B CRUMPTON. 

Ala 
lA Ap 

Marion 

: Theological Institutes” for Colored 
Preachers. 

Editors: 1 am gratifi 

know that Dr. Henderson, 

| gifts and expe rience eminently quality | 

Messrs, ed to | 

whose 

him for the work, has been appoint- 

ed theological instructor of the col 

ored nreachers in your State. Its) 

| just what is needed in their peculiar 
| circumstances. Comparatively few of | 

| them have had the advantage of pre. 
| vious training for their work, or can | 

{avail themselves of the schools pro. | 

| vided for their instruction. The bet 

ter class of uneducated preachers 

| ficiences and receive with expressions | 

The more intelligent 

| they are, the higher is their apprecia- 

{ tion of ‘the value of these institutes, 

{ not only to ministers, but to the dea- | 

official relations give | 

| understanding of whose duties and | 

responsibilities is vital to the well be- | 

ing of the churches. Here, indeed, 

attend are “‘taught 

the way of the Lord more perfectly.” | 

The work is in importance second to | 

none in which we are engaged in the | 
| great field of missions. 

The negro is here, and with the 
ent lig hits .heture us, here. 

all who choose to 

the Tndustrial politic al and moral des 

| tiny of the country* Every consider 

.ation, therefore, ‘of humaiiity, patri 

otisim, and religion, 

| put forth our best endeavors to make 

i 
| 

i i 
i 
§ 

appeal to us to 

| him a useful, self respecting, lawabid 

| ing, God fearing member of the body | 
politic. How shall we do this? 

| showing an interest in his welfare; by | 
lan- | : teaching hum those lessons of moral 

ty inculcated by the Bible. And 

| shall we 

| themselves. 

This 1s what is proposed by our 
| State 

{ Mission Board of the 
i tist Convention. 

Southern Bap 

The gospel is God's | 

| remedy for sin and its attendant evils, 

| the divine conse cration of human so- 

adapted to all classes 

ditions of life, 

as in every other, that “it is {he pow- 

and con- 

ler of God unto salvation to every one | ° 

that believeth.’ 
$l 

The } 

gospel to everyicreature” certainly in 

commission to reach the 

tL} 
oe ginning 

"the sacred record runs. These | 

people are at our doors, in our houses, 

| lem,’ 

¢ Q ; on our farts, largely dependent upon | 

us for the employment that affords | 
{ i 
i them the means of support, and as | 

dependent for “bread of life.” | 

Shall we send David and Eubanks to 

| Africa, and be blind to the wants of | 

Africa's children upon our own soil? 

Shall we provoke the proverb, *‘Phy- 

thy self; whatsoever we 

the 

Africa] do also here in thy own coun. 

rye’? 

We owe it to. the race for their 

fidelity in the past, especially during 

the trying period of the war. 

When our men and boys were 

bravely fighting the battles of the 

country, these people ploughed our 

fields, attended to our families, and 
were never more. orderly than when 

old men, women and children were 

left to conduct the affairs of the house 
hold and the. plentation. ; 

, These are tender memories in my 

heart of those who shared so largely 
in the domestic life of former years, 
and I confess to a sentiment of grati 
tude to the faithful guardiaps of ‘our 
families and our homes in times of 
peril to us, and of temptation to them. 
Our duty is plain. Let us meet the 

responsibilities of the hour with pa- 
tience, and an abiding faith in God, 
and he will solve the problem that 
human philosophy cannot penetrates 
and vindicate, in the future as in the 

past, the goodness of his providence. 
© Wu. H. Mclnross. 

  

| ime, labor to establish 

{vention of 
| city was a triumph. 

| of gratitude the proffered help of their Jast the Franklin 
white brethren. 

{ into Temi 

| else, 

{ by Maj. 

| Pastor] 

{ Baptist church, and by 

Pearce. 

{ tained throughout the entire session 

By | 

how | 

reach the masses, but through | 
| an enlightened ministry, acceptable to | 

' | these earnest, 

Mission Boards, and the Home | 

illustrating in this race, | 

cludes those under the shagow of our | Month's absence of 

as the inhabitants of | Hamberlin was in St. 

at Jerusa- | 
| Campbell, who removed his sigh oe] 

| eye because it was diseased, 

| thinks that Bro. 

y Coosa River A Association, 

1. notice that the 1 pastors of this as 

| SOCiAon. never have any meetings | 
| which they can freely discuss the m- 
terests of theif work. So | rise t) 

make a few suggestions. 
My first one is, that we have a re 

| union ot the ministers of this honored 
| old body, bringing together all of the 

| pastors who ard pow laboring in her 
| bounds, and inviting all of her former 
pasto 3 to meet with us. 

‘My 2nd is, that we hold the meet- 
ing to embrace the fifth Sunday in 

January, 1888, Commencing | on Fri: 

day be : fii AE sii SRN WO 

My 3rd is that we hold the meet. 

{ ing with the Baptist church at Talla- 

dega. 

“at 

| declined them to become pastor at! | Reunion oft the Ministers of the | destitution and come to our aid. 
bile is not able te help all the 
outside and to provide for its own 

| destitution also. 
Some of us here are thinking se 

ously about 
AN ORPHANAGE 

under Baptist control. If our breth- 

ren. at Birmingham, or elsewhere, 

| 
| 
i 

perhaps we might unite with them. 
As Baptists we should have one in 
Alabama, and we could have one easi- 

stitution i$ so easy to provide for, 
We like the 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Tad Will Fy to increase its circuls 
in this region. We believe it will de 

clare ‘the whole counsel of God,”   My 4th is, that Dis. Loften and | 

Nunnally - arrange 

once to entertain the meeting, and ex 

a programme at | 

tend the invitation necessary to carry | 
x ; 

ont the first suggestion I make. 

My sth is, that we, from this good 

a regular fifth 

Sunday meeting for the purpos< of as- 

| sociating our ministers together. 

My 6th is, that 

Barrist be present with 

the editors of the | 

us on. the 

fitth Sunday in January. 

With these suggestions I am most 

espectfully and affectionately, 
CATE. SMITH 

Childersburg, Ala. 
i —_— 

¥ fom Mobile. 

r 

Prohibition State Con- 

C. T. U 

‘No church 

The recent 

the W. in this | 

build 

ing could be obtained for it, buylat | 
Street M. E. Church | 

gave it shelter; the good pastor saying 

that he was not willing those | 

Christian 

10 see 

noble women out 

Hall 

were 

T 
b 

the president 

Mrs. A 

These speeches and the re 

pushed 

erance or anywhere 
! nou 

The welcomes delivered | 

G 

rancis St 

Capt. Bush 

of St 

Owen, 

J. Taylor, 

of the local union, Geo 
| formation that 

sponses to them by the lady members, 

| were just right, and the true key note 
| of prohibition, absdlute, Was main 

| The business was managed with ut | 

most tact and wisdom, insomuch that 

bi women can beat the men It was a 

ew fact that 
| . 

{ learned here,» viz 

| Mobile's men 

that 

Srwamall’s 

some oi 

instead of | 

ng to secure rights,” 

| the workers in this Conventlon 
i 

f only laboring to 

For 

I liquor enslaves; 

secure to the 

| their rights. it 1s 

it is the men it saerifi 

the 

the 

This Convention has set Mobile for 

| ces in the gutter, in poor } 

| tn the jails, and 1 gallows, 

ward, a long way, 

track. We pray 

Christian 

on the prohibition 

for the success of 

temperance, 

| women. 

Ol CHURCHES wn 

are holding on about as usual. = Bro, 

of St 

well—he 

Taylor, Francis, is doing more 

| than is doing better. Al 
| grand beginning has he made, and E 
that, too, under some disadvantages. 

j Ing, Dew members 

that noble ' congregation of Baptists 

{ are looking forward to a 

| ture still The Palmetto congrega- 

{ tiou has suffered again from another 

its pastor. Bro. 

Louis yoger | 

treatment of his eyes, by Dr. J. 

and was 

causing the other eye to suffer. 

H. will n 
1 of any further fears of blind 

ness. He himself believes this, and | 

is again at his post working as never 

relieve 

before; but of course with a little cau 

| tion a while longer, for his rémaining 

eye to get well. 

The “Chair Talks” 

Palmétto by Bro. J. R. Graves, 
Salvation, were well attended, and 

well received. They were very in- 
structive, tender, and comforting. 

Only one opinion was expressed about | 

them by all who heard them, and that | 

was ¥pproval. Dr. Graves is still | 

strong in his weakness, and in his fifty 

sixth’ year, 

The recent visit of Elders 

Crumpton and J. M. Frost, 

gratification to us. Mobile is so much 

delivered at 

on 

W. B. 

of our brethren from a distance. We 

were sorry Bro. Frost could not stay 

over and preach for us on Sunday. | 

Bro, C.’s sermons on that day, at both | 

churches, were a great help to us, 
especially in the direction of missions. 

A consultation with him has decided 
a vigorous "prosecution of mission 

work within the bounds of our asso- | 

ciation for next year—where such 

work is needed more than anywhere 
else in the State, considering the num- 
ber of square miles. We need help 

from outside, and we ask our brethren     ing.o offess from ile fuatters, but Macon, Ga. 

[ knows 

| they would: 

i of 

{| Baptist of this week t 

| has 

{wondered 

{ how 

| and why he hadn’t come down? 

| having seen any announcement of the 

| tle surprised 

| ap 

| NO 

| Surely he won't 

| tha” he had gone up 

the men that | 

His congregations are large and grow- | 

are joining, and | 

brighter fu: | 

He | 

now soon be | 

was a | 

off to one side that we seldom see any | 

of the State at large to consider our 

and that it will be a help to us both 

as Baptists and as Christians. A true 

| Baptist, however, is a true Christian, 

| We do not wish any one to be a Bap- | 

| tist unless he is a Christian; and God 

we do wish that all Christians | 
then 

and then | 

the | 

i 

i 
¥ 4 ¥ 

conversion of the world to God. Z. | 
5 

f 

i 

were Baptists. Because they   
would be right Scripturally, 

be more useful in 

Ee 

East Alabama Miscellany. 

I 

mysterious announcement at the head 

eld Notes in the 

am very much interested in the 

the column of 

hat 

I 

went up, | 

not ' come down yet.” have 

when the senior 

why he went up, 

Not 

he went up, 

sentor’s intention. 1 have been a hit 

man of his cool 

erament should, 

just go rig ght up, 

that a   
d 

on a sudden palin 

dehberate ten 

t could be an- 

that 

and stay up, untl i 
i nced in the paper 

come down 

up 1 

the matter, 

yet : 

he was had of course 

concern in but I shall 

the in 

down. 

interterest for 

he 

stay : al 

yow look with 

has 

up 

maybe it was not meant, 

bodily, but was 

only elevated in thought and feeling 
by the prosperity of the Baptist. 1 
that case I can imagine the Doctor 

with his he pup 

| high on the hills of north Alab 
| and indulging , bright 

come 

But, then, 

i id at 

| cause, and ( leviling | large plans for the 
| furtl 

| is: 

r improvament of the paper. 

alternative surmise be 
Were | 

easoh 

YW II. 

to wish that 

Rathe 

{ being up, and no r 

{ he would come di r, let 

him stay up 
10418, | x 

Our Ladies’ Aid Society has placed 

| a good organ in the church here, 

our Sabbath school is Hourishing, 

| years the chnrch had no school, bu 

| it did not appear ri 

| of things continue, and we 
1 « 

work to change it soon after my ar J ) 
rival here, at the of 

year We 

thankful. 

beginning 

now have to 

The chu rch fy 

} 

reason 

k 

as 

too, 15s ma 

ng progress, though not as rapidly 

we could wish 

the charge of 

ie Poeple’s High School, 

Prof 

ishing, having about go pi 

Sanders, is flour 

pils iro. 
i 

Sanders and wife are useful 

i he 

cin help his pastor 

of our church here, ane 

how a preacher 

It is not always unfortunate for 

tor 

4 pas 

to have a Preac her in his charge 

Being detained by bad wea 

on the 
Deceml oer, 

of 

T uske gC 0 

S| th I Sunday «in ent the 

‘with 

Of 

He 

church, 

yart the time greater j 
Hornady and his family. 

{ 1 enjoyed the opportunity. 

family, ‘and a pleasant god 

land he has nc ing to do 

| his best for the Master in 

labor. He appears to be doing that, 

{if one may judge a pastor by what | 

say. He 

porter in Prof. 

the Tuskegee High School. You 
would be pleased to see how = husy 

people 

i § 
| 

i 3 { 

| man, like the Professor, 

{fall in and help his pastor, 

Hornady has other 

| both male and female, in his church, 

| which largely explains the two facts 

| that the church is united, and the pas 

| tor’s salary promptly paid each 
quarter. 

Bro. 

1s 

I could write much about Tuskegee 

and its people, if my impulses were 

t indulged, as some of the pleasantest 
years of my life were spent there 
Some of her choicest spirits were my 
friends and companions in arms, and 
a numper of them found a soldier's 
grave. You know that for years pre. 
vious to the war Tuskegee was one of 
the chief educational towns of the 
State. The Methodist and Baptist 
female colleges were there, and a fine 
male institute, undenominational 
Since the war the Baptist college   the Methodist college is flourishing, 
and Prof. Fonville’ $ school is alo 

‘the senior | 

he “has i 

Not knowing i 

Jet 

hopes for the 

and 

For 

ght to let this state! 

members | 

finds time to 

burned, and has not been rebuilt; but | 

| undertake an institution of this kind} 

ly if we should only try. No other in { 

| #1 

ihon. 

£ 

feents 

yew Yurk Board have eq 

ind access to 

Bi: 

b 
heBUTS, 

© 

i! 
hr 

RADY 

om the 

> ¢ health 

i then there is no cause for alarin at his | 
men | 

+ | and 

1 

went to | ¢ 

ICC 

bd 

ut 

OW, 

have 

{ has 

It 

correct, | 

that he may yet 

p 

slay 1 

paid for your 

  

  

ite prosperous, "He has a liberal 
Rronage from Georgia, and also has 
bys from Florida and Texas. I was | 

eased with the fact that he gives his | 

ps lessons in vocal music. That | 

ht to be the rule in, all our schools. 

it had been in practice heretofore, 

would not now have such poor 

ging in most of our churches, nor 

male members who couldn't 

a tune with a Jack screw. 

E. F. Basgr, | 

22. iy otasulga, Pec. 
ey —- 

Union of Missionary Boards. 
Card from Dr. Ford, 

x article of 

gists of the United States. You 
here refer to a resolution introduced | 

me, and unanimousty® passed by | 

  
t General Association of Missourl, | 

e¢ with the 

The | 

ly | 
| a umufication of the agencies of four 

rmit to say, that | : 

Ww. yOu present in your radi le 

i.on olution offered by me aime 

f Missouri: 

Of 

CIT( 

arcs’ mm the State o two | 

| the 

yards, 

foreign and two the home 

A’ his 

in ii 

~ 18 umstanced | Ate 

Mo other the’ whole country. 

s§OCiation 1s not auxih 

Sout} 

he General A 

vio the itist Conven 

there 

ite d. 

3 
i 

ac 

iin Fhe rding tri I'he 

board and the | 

is 
+1 sor a 

14.1 righ 

hes and asso 

South ations as the the ern 

sards. Hence sometimes Lan 

Hence the 

{ferent boards | Gre to have the d 

1. Pt some plan to unify the mission 
Ti 

agencies in Missouri. The hope 

essed of general n oti unifi ation 

VOrk 

3a 3x tha 
adduced the 

Gl 4 

1 1 3 
lonai in the genominal 

States was reso 

* % 

ion’ 

St ] 

| Woll iid « 

Hs are e dois 

iSeminary 

| S00N 
st now. 

A Sa oy 
The bes BALE x 

of t" Seminary 

en dousud!Y fine this session. 

ing. fine work: 

boys has |! 

Our | 

ved Prof | Jasil d yanly, D. D., is | association has done and is doing, but | 

| little to send the Ros el 
BERT ARE Reel sal 

jupie ils § 

ago. 

2 

ed two or three wecks We e| 

missed him 
wf 
atti 

ev 

so much since he | 

been prayer is | 

reachers. 

nore 

you wil 

i your { 

the | an 

3 abit f 
. Cit 

under | 

Most of our 

{ has® been 

t 

shows | 

Pastor | 
2. 

Course | 

has a | | 

but-to do | 

his field of | 

has a strom sap-T 

Fonville, principal of | 

good helpers, {§ 

Beader in 

§ 

i} 
1 

i 

  
H 
pOVE, 

Bhe view,’ 

10ns, and in m 

ther in|" 

od Saturday and | |} 

I'he special choir will consist of | 

ees, selected princi Vi 

{ notably the case within the bounds of | 

| ofr association. 

| to keep pace with the rapid advances | 
| being made in other portions of the 

| our State organ? 

i aha lv I shameiully 

{ our missionary, educauonal 

interests, 

| brings us weekly reports of the grand 
{ move being made all | 
and the 

ery Baptist family. 

| trary, 

i brethren all 

| stead of being A AN § 
{the Board 

lv | necessit 

TERMS ASH: $2. 00 A xX YEAR. 
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i g 

| were children, 

Bro. w : 3 | Baptist. 

ro,” duos. i you allow mE} If my successor can see the { 
ace in our column rl : * +) y ro Io say a few | |-sity as I do, he'll have a house com- 

wor in commenGat’ga ol your ex : 
eh y "| pleted here in two years. Build it, 

cellent paper, | brother, I want to come back some 

churches | time and worship i in it. 

Now I'm going to the Second church | 

Jrmingham; I don’t 

| task, but if the Lord will be with me | 
and I am sorry to say, that this is | I'll do my very best to preach the | 

gospel. I'll look around after I get! 

| there and see who is reading the Ava 

| BAMA Baptist. Send my 

| Birmingham, I'm going to stop soné€ 

ans. especially to the 
of the Tennessee River As- | 

sociation? It is strange, very strange; 
s0 few religious papers are found in | 
the families of professing Christians, | 

Oe¢casionally we find | 

i a copy of the Baptist Reflector and the | 

Tennessee. Baptist, on the tables of our | 

brethren, but rarely meet with a copy | ‘where in town. 

of the ArLasama Barrist, although it 

jan of our de- 

paper 

hom 1 
ove, af 

I go in pi way of duty. 

Jno. W. Si 
A 

Department of Agriculture. 

referred v to are good ones, but should | | 
not be patronized to the exclusion of | 

EWART. 
our own State organ, : s How are we | 

of the | 

1s by 

State unless we avail ourselvés am using every efiort 
er, to enforce the law, means of information furnished 

fertilizers in the State 

1 

) the 

i sale of 

I Kare. i t} yereler i Up here in the mountains we are | Pama, consider it 
i 4 I 1: 4 behind our brethren in | '80Cc 10 

a ary ; vy 3d: aid South Alabama forward | they shauld aid 

and oth- | 
{ law, 

in pushing 
: : 

all provisions of carrying out 
7 3 

and it er benevolent enterprises, not because 

to do 1 but 

Ao su 

1 
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the part of the South side “ehurch) in 

They could get no better man thand F busi 
Dr. Renfroe for their pastor. 

Sister €. Holey, of McBee, Pickens 

country, Ala., writes us that they have 

a ‘Splendid Sunday school at McBee} 

chureh, et no preacher. Please sendf Sister Huldah 

us one," We wish we could. Getlyille, Ala, ina letiee 1g ; hn 
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Bro. J. J. Cloud, in speaking 3 : ara to ! ur 

| Dr. Wharton's lectures on the women Both of old and youn 
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second I move that the Doctor pub@ur pastor, 5 R 

lish these lectures in book form. E vhe right man in tl 

erybody ought to, ana I believe will Are. glad that 

buy the book and read it.”. We sec well pleased with 
ond the motion, and we hope Drow that Bro Adanis is plegsed 

Wharton will comply. # Trussville church. 

Revs. W. H. McAlpine and J. A. The Pine Ap Sunbean S$ | 

I. Wilhite are the financial agents ofgy he name of 2880] not however all. 
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ored Baptist State Convention of Alallhe Apple. It is co dinar dint 

bama. They will collect money fore} y of children ! 

missions and for the Selma. Universifg 

ty. That Board wishes to raise $10 

ooo for these two objects this. yh 
We hope they may succeed. 
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the year 1888. That church is fortu- | drawal of Mr. Edmonds We take Our | Tore 
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Bro. Samuel Colgate, of New York, | Gov. Jno. S. Marmaduke, of Mis- 

is collecting the minutes and reportd | souri, died -on the 28sh ult, 
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‘has accepted., Bro. 1s § 

| yr 

| He comes, 

Dr. Henry Mel Jonald, 
> Eersons 

“Mrs. P Ol chi 
iC Ci 

y 3 

our dear sisters at La Place, d 

last Monday 

with one of her brillia 

She is going to putt 

new Cag 

the ol 

the most pleas 

kind we attend- 
was one ot “hi g hly! recomme nded 

the of Atlantis 

Capitola Pinkston, 
of Flintville 

get on 

love the 

Cambron, 
“yf 

(BAPTIST). 

Tenn, us: can't 

| without it, I 

and may it long live to do 
> : certs. 

good.” Thank you, brother; 
| i : 1; stoves 1n the church, 
| you send your renéwal send just one | 

you se : xa ) i the floor, and remodel 

} She teaches all the week 

in the Sunday-school on Su 

| | .£ J Cloud . 

Rev. J. E. Chambliss ha 

od to the pastorate of ! 
Ms 

of that? just 

ed a fine audience eo 
pastorate 

m, 

5 

the znd, BTR AY LE uit, 
we tell  — JAPTIST, SERDons 2 week, 

STILTED. PRE ACHING. 
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ent 
at pr 
U 

iearn 

3 ~ ir Meal Bl © iA LC] when t each 
non Spring Published 

that ther | other subsc riber 

Bro. Ino. W. Stewart, Birmingham: | 

Hope for bet- | 

alive: 
adults 1 tion Society, 
not members 

Do not be discouraged. 

I'ter times. We trust that you will be | 

cheered ere long by a better outlook. | 

churches; and only 
J It's tolerable tue; Mover seventeen years Ln olralny 

Pwship with 
tire i$ not tu treet, 

" Whitel tall >t. 

corp de mn lle giocnicne 
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~The Birmingham Herald states that 
Rev. J. P. Shaffer, Financial agent 
for Howard College, ‘‘addressed the 

faculty and students of the College 
on the 3rd inst, in a speech full of 
hope and confidence. On the follow- 
ing day the Board of Trustees met 

Dr. Shaffer and installed him in the 
office of Financial Secreiary of How: 

ard College, placing in his hands the 
books, subscriptions tand notes of the 
college, and making him master of 
the situation.” We have great hope 

that Bro. Shaffer will be able to do a 

good work for the Howard. 
 ——p— 

0811 UARIES. 

Complaints are made, sometimes 

by good brethren and sisters, because 

we do not publish long obituary no | 
tices which they send to us. If these 

complainers will only think for a mo 
ment, they will see the propriety and 

necessity of the rule, wefhave made, 

to charge two cents” word for all 

over 100 words, which we publish 
free, of obituary notices. We have 
to pay our printers for all the type 

they set up, hence if we should pub 

fish all such notices’ free we_would 
have to bear the whole burden of ex 

pense. We do not 'think this’ is*fair. 
Agdin, if we should publish all such 
notices free, we would fill up our pst 
per with them, to the exclusion of 

  

¢ sage! ap and that | 

congregation perhaps a critical one, 

to completely. lose sight of self and 

seek only to exalt the Lord's Christ. 

Education 1s ‘much more comman 

than years ago; men are becoming 

versed in science; there is much more 
sterling, solid thought among the 
masses. And we have falleninto the | 

notion that preaching should be much 

more learned and scholarly than once 

it was. Hence, in some instances; 

the pulpit has become the theatre for 

the display of learning. A bewilder- 

ing shower "of | scholastic ideas, 

expressed in terms’that would puzzle 
the school ‘men’themselves, is hurled 

upon the™ dazed” congregation. In 

stead of simplifying the gospel it is 

mystified.» The cup isso jeweled and 
tinseled that the water it contains is 
forgotten entirely. 

‘A certain distinguished religio us 

teacher, attempting to emphasize the 

fact that God has power to| make a 
new creation, thus developed the 

thought: “What prevents the Omnific 

‘Hand from being stretched forth to 
arouse the corpse of matter to a new 
resurrection?” 

of preachers, Mr. ‘Spurgeon says they 

must read the Saviors instructions, 
“Feed my lambs,” ‘‘Feed.my Camel 
opards, for nothing but girafies® eguld 

reach the food from the lofty rack in 

which it is placed. Brethren, let us 

get down from our stilts. We do not   other matter, This would not give 
satisfaction to the great , mass of our 

~ peaders. We hope our friends who 
‘complain of us, about his matte will 

STATOR CON- 
TRACT. 

All the State “convicts are to go to | 

- ° 

Pratt | Mines. Thelinspectors of the | 
coiivicts, with the approval of Gov. 
Seay, haveffaccepted the bid of the 

Company forthe State convicts, for 
the term of ten years. The company 
bindgitself to’ build,newjand perma 
nent prisons, with fist Class conven. 
iences in every respect; also; 2 home 
for teuchers, and, |suitable; school 
rooms, and will pay the teachers. 

Under the new contract one of the in- 

| the churches. 

§ [Th d of Ministerial edueation i {The Board of Minis ficalion 1 colbert shoals, &c. 

need to become cdarse, boorish bung 
lers. Wea can present the truth at- 

1 tractively, elegantly, and even with 
literary charms thrown round about 
it. Get down to the comprehension: 
of everp one. Let Christ be our 
‘model in preaching, %as in living, and 
we shall make no mistakes either. 

ren i stl I Mp 

Special Lecture. 

feeling the necessity of great care on 
the part of our, churches in recom 
mending young men to the patronage 

- | of the Board, have requested Rev. E 
B. Teague, D. D., to deliver a special 
lecture at Howard College on the 
subject of “A call to the ministry.” 
Said lecture to be delivered before a 
public audience at East Like, and a 
«copy furnished the ALaama Baptist 
for publication for-general use among 

The time fixed for this | 

lecture is Friday nigh, February 3rd.   
Speaking offthis class | 

tion in that association. 

ought to lend their aid by 

and their presence. 

~ Rev. B. H. Crumpton will write | 

for the Star, Ala. He 

will give attention to industrial, edu- 

cational and moral topics. We 

no doubt that Bro. Crumpton will 

add' much to the Sneluinemnt 

. paper by his articl 

Evergreen, 

have 

that 

There will be a distriet meeting at | 

Mt. Gilead church, 

Benton, Lowndes 

Western railroad, commencing 

Friday’ before the fifth Sabbath in Jan- 

uary. 

county, . on 

We hope to have a represent 

ative of the BApTisT present. 

WE call special 

of Bro. Catt. Smith in 

pet. ®ve hope brethren of the Coosa | 

ticle this pa 

Association will at once take | 

with 
River 

steps to comply his suggestion. 

Itis a good one. 

to were’ unable 

sooner. 

publish his 

One ‘brother writes us to stop his | 

paper, as he id in debt and can’t pay | 
for it. We aresorry for this. 

but | 

and will therefore have | 

contiuue to send him his paper, 

we can’t do it, 

to stop it. 

¢ Qur readers will see the 

“Alabama House” in this issue. And 

those who stop in Birmingham will be 
gratified to know that this house is 
kept by Mr. Railey, one of the best 

caterers in the State, and that they 

3 

est outlay. 

‘There is to be a cofivention of the 
citizens ‘of Alabama énd other States 
at Decatyr on the 18th inst, for the 

purposé of procuring such action of 

the Congress of the United States zs 
may expedite the - speedy completion 

of the public work on the muscle and 

Bro. Brown, of the Tennessee Riv- 

‘er Assocfation, writes us that he is 

anxious to <virculate the ALABAMA 

Baprist in his association, and gives 
each subscriber he gets his commis- 
sion. We hope, through brother 
Brown's efforts to get a good circula- 

‘The senior is now holding the fort 
‘at Montgomery, in order to giv Bro. 
‘Hare an, opportunity to canvass the 

‘State in behalf of the paper. He will 
try to give satisfaction to the brethren 
in the publication of their articles, but 
remember, brethren, that long articles 
will have to be cut down. 

Dr. J. ‘J. D. Renfroe has been 
called $0 South Side Baptist church, 
Birmi , for an indefinite period, 
and his increased to $1,200 per   

reir Money | 

five miles from | 

the | 

on | 

attention to the ar- | 

We regret that we | 

article | 

Itisal 

brother for whom we have great re- | 

gard, and if we were able we would | 

card of the | 

can be accommodated at a very mod-| 

| Montgomery & Bowen, one of the 

| wauld dislike very much to lose Dt. 

| Chambliss! from our State. 
| not some Baptist church in Alabama 
| that needs j 

been informed{ whéther’ 
Chambliss has accepted or not. 

| hope_ Alabama will ot let him gO. 

S. R. Adams sends 

| new subscriber as a Christmas gift. 

4 

not yet r 

"Ww e 

Bro. us one 

| Thank you. 
1 

would have been 

He 

nice 

done this our list 

| considerably enlarged. says: 

t “My churches all had a 

Christmas, and all of them remem 

We 

| received quite a number of nice pr 

| bered the pastor and his family, 

ru ¥ 1 : 
ents. I thank God that my lot is cast 

| amongst such good people. Surely 

| the lines have fallen to me in pleasant 

| pla aces.” 

Zz. T. 

| mah Baptist church, writes us that he 

Bro. Weaver, pastor of Ra 

| received on the Christmas tree of their 

{ Sabbath-school ‘a good bugev robe a ER) C 

and a pair of glove He seems to 

| be very hap Wh his people appre 

| ciate him. 

{ “1 verily believe that if our ministers 

would take more interest in circula 

| ting the ALABAMA BAPTIST they would | 

be more than doubly paid for all their | 

Bro. | efforts.” We 

Weaver, 

Bro. 

He writes us that his 

i membered him 

believe so too, 

church, a barrel of flour from a bre 

er, and a turkey from another big 

ville church, a Patent Index Oxford] 
Teachers Bible. © Bro. Cook has goo 
churches, and they know how t 

make theirgpastor’s’heart glad. 

The Atlanta Evening Journal, ix 

speaking of Dr. H. D. D. Stratto 
leaving Atlanta for Marion, Ala. 

says: “The members of the Baptis 
preachers’ conference presented Dr 

Stratton with a gold headed cane 
and some of the members of hig 
church gaveghim a handsome overi | 
coat. Dr. Stratton is universally es 

teemed in Atlanta by all who hav 

formed his acquaintance, and it ~ 
matter of regret, not only in hi 
church, but in the community gener} | 

ally, that he will leave the city.” 

The attention of the public is in’ 
vited to the card of Montgomery & | 
Norris. This firm is the successor of | 

best grocery houses in Alabama, Mr. 
Norris has for several years been 
bookkeeper for the old firm, and is 
therefore not a stranger. Both   year. This is certainly a wise act on 

z 

  th 
above named gentlemen were afin 

i 

$prings. 

Is'there | 

J. D. Cook is a happy man. 

churches red! 

during Christmasy| 

From York church, a good pockefl 
knife; from a brother, a turkey, an : 

a nice ham from a sister; from Cubg| 
E! , 

for New Years Day; from Sumpter } 

| gratitude, fervent pra 

| Troy, Ala., 

{ obtained 

Ee ho answers where?” 

| that there will he a falling off of fifty 

| per cent this year. 

| mation, 

taients 
Seas we Tor 

a 

Recent Tidings from ALi 

just such a man? We have | 

of our Missionaries 

quarter ending Septem! 
h st faith fil } oy 

that faithiul iapor 

ly blessed 

If all our pasto® had | ( 

time | 

8 |p i 

He says in his note to us; | 

plants, just 

T} 
i 

{ tnhai ACTOSS 

Havana. of our ils is One 

St In S¢ 

zed there 

Bro. Angel G 

| came its pastor. Du 

there were twelve | 

stanons, ptember i 

was organi with ten 

bers, and 

rng = 
sa ryte in Jd PILES iii i ms, 

ber twelve, in November twenty-two. 

Total fellowship Dec. 

In Aug 

| three teachers and eighteen pupils 

ISL, dG 
3 . Fo 5 “y gy z 

ust thelr Sunaay-school haa 

in 

| September , four teachers and thirty 

five teachers 
November, 

aa pupils: in October, 
rorty*three pupils; in 

eight teachers and fifty-four pupils. 

Surely these reports call for devont 

yer, and ! 

Wa ] INES. 

Sec’y H. M. 

be I's 

| contributions. 

A 

(a. 

News Items. 

i 
} 

35 L 

Atlanta, 

The license for retailir YF 
5 

15 $2,300; two firms have 

license at this price 

The Birmingham Age of the 4th 

tr there were over 

E 

inst. says: “Last ye: 

| 400 lincensed real estate 

rBismingdam. 

agents 1n 

Where are they now? 

and intimates 

Is there any fall 

ing off in the liquor license. 

The president has: issued a procla- 

selling or buying any land. in the ter- 

ritory known as “No Man's Land, 
which is claimed by the State of Tex 

as and the United States, This terri 
tory lies between the north and south | 

forks of the Red River and the hun- 
dredth degree of longitude. 

work that his servant 

us 

whisky at | 

and 

warning all persons against | 
to them! 

w | of the 
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D. Stratton has | 
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Both 

1ethodical; 

Ie 118 

SCT 

the 

stated and beautifully 

ns were 

poinds 
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the delivery was deliberate, 

lthe 

ardent, and persuasive, 

ustrated; 

attractive, Impressive; manner, 

earnest, 

large congregations at both ser 

I 

ing among 

h i 
ald 

vices, think there is a general feel 

that the l.ord has sent us our Bro. 
el 4 3 i Wace 

nd that ne will Dless ton, at 

sO auspiciously. 
ero | 

A Happy People. 

1 

themgelves on the sunny side. 
| ure happy. 

last 

Selma Baptist church have 

They | 
Service was 

Sunday, New 

was | 

ne put | 

supremely 

for 

A 

othwithstanding the unfa 

ann 

Ye 

Des } pies 

wunced 

ars Day. large audience 

ent, 

VOI 

of the 

had buen talked over for some weeks. 

After 

this 

listening to a. sermon on “Give | 

day our daily bread,” 
were asked for a contribution of $2,- | 

In thirty minutes, by the swatch, 

they responded with a contribution of | 

It was the handsomest giving | 

It a rush. 
This pays off the 

1 ever saw. went with 

balance on the par 

sonage, which was finished last fall a 

a cost of $5,300, and leaves $3,000 | 

which will | for church improvement, 

Everybody gave 

everybody is happy. 1 never | 

saw any people more joyously lay | 

their gifts on the altar. Oh! these | 
people, how. the pastor’s heart clings: 

They are a people Chosen | 
God bless them. 

J. M. Frost. 

commence at once, 

Lord. 

Ala. 

It 4 is utrerly in vain for any one H ) atten np 
son in opposition {0 the truth of God, 

ol every ward God hath spoken oh all stand i 
ti JH, Mackintosh, 

Selma, 

Cs 

ey 

upon ev- 

We | 

the pious people of Marion | th 

the | 

has begun here | 

ible weather, and the knowledge | 

urpose of the mee ting which | 
5 

they b 

| { ernacle) of 

{ has been turned 

| Louisville, 
{ the results shall be, 
| be one 

ber your boys in the Seminary. 

—— TITS asia wo Fp 

sermons yester morni 

Walnut 

day 

Street Sur h. 

Ir. Bovce, 

ine ser 

10 

herd DESL ( 

of the old 

ver 10 retur 

Year 

Away ne 

{ comes a feeling of 

caused, I think, eithe 
¥ 3 1 1 

{Ing dufies which 

i the 

were 

past, or 1t bring 

s we shall'l 

It 

y y 
at one of these day 

| the great summons, 

and 

away. 

our ears 

soon pass 

heart shall beat 

| the 

The 

lung shall 

g 

ready? ? 

reat quest 

i ready, NC 

J Well, the 

! | difficulties, 
New ‘Xear, 

temptations, 
with all 

pleasure and 

| responsibil aes 1s upon 

. 3 

| last Saturday after 

o'clock. § 1ST whist 

ns were 

striking, 

the 
locks the ci 

gan to blow, gu 

| fired, were 

| bells were ringing, which said that 

1887 Rad been quietly added to the 

{ chain, and is now one of the links of 

the past. 

people of Louisville have 

Moody 'l 

the Seminary 

| lot on Broadway, between Fifth and 
| Sixt h streets. © Mr. Moody 1s expect 
ed to begin a series of meetings next 
Sunday, Jan. 8th. The building was 
dedicated the last night in 1887. This 
was an appropriate time as the old 

| year would soon expire. Itsindicates 
| that more" work will be done for the 
Master in 1888 than was done in 1887. 
As a new leaf has now been turned in 
the book of time, just so a new leaf 

in the history of 
God only knows what 

but may this one 
of the brigntest in her pages 

May God bless you all. Remgm 

gOOoaG 

large house (the 
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worship on 

A. E. PiNciarDp, 
Louisville, Jan. 2nd. 
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WINTERS & NELSON, 
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A particle is applied into each nostril a young I: 

is agtvaalile Price 50 cents at druggists by : Lia 
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(1S WADE BY 
Russiale ent 

~ OLIVE BRANCH 
ss 2B tig dl eure for all diseases of the on o~ 

One month's treatment B 

Glomrester 

Ds Sample 20 Alans 

rN 
  

EVERY WOMAN | 
pn treat herself. Pamphlet atid trial box free. 

1 Conuty Agents wanted, Address 

Mrs. BE. EL. MOFFATT, Gen. Agent, 

#87 Lincoln Avenue, Chicago, I 

The Original 

Mo Re LIVER 
stGts PILLS. 

a OF IMITATIONS. ALWAYS 

ASK FOB DR. PLERCE'S PELLETS, OR 

LITTLE SUGAR-COATED PILLS. 

Being entirely vegetable, théy op- 

erate without disturbance to ‘the system, diet, 

or occupation. Put upiin lass y inls, hermeti- 

cally scald. Always freeh and reliable. As 

a laxative, alterative, or purgative, 

these little Pellets give the most, perfect 

satisfaction: te 

SICK HEADAGHE, 
” Billous Headache, 
Dizziness, Constipa- 

gion, Indigestion 

Bilious Attac s, and al} 

de ments of the stom- 

ach and bowels, are prompt- 

ly relieved and parmahently 

cured by the use of 

Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets. 

In explanation of the remedial power of thes 

Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, it 

may truthfully be said that the ir. agtion npon 

the system is unive weal. not a gland or tissue 

escaping their sanative influende, Sold’ by 

druggists, 25 cepts a vial, . Manufactured at thi 

Chemical Laboratory of WORLOD'E DISPENSARY 

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N. Y! 

$500 Eh 
is offered by the manpufactur- 

ers of Pr. Sage’s Catarrh 

Remody, for case of 

Chroatie Kisal { tar rh which 

? they cannot cure, 

SYMPTOMS oF CATARRBRH.-Dull, 

heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal 

: discharges fullihg from the head 

Bg throut, sometimes profuse, watery, 

and acrid, at others, thick, Wmaciots, mucous, 

jent, bloody wud puirid; ‘the eves are 

weak, watery, and iofamed there is ringing 

in the ears, deafness, hie ‘oi or coughing to 

clear the throat, expo wtorution of offensive 

matter, together with weubs from ulcers; the 

volee is changed and has a nas! twang; the 

breath is. offensive; smcll and (asic are brn 

paired; there is a sepsation of - dizziness, with 

mental depression; a fnoking cough and gen- 

eral debility. Only a few of the above-nme d 

pode are likely to be present in ang one 

Thousands « of eases annuaily, hout 

manifesting half of the above symptoms, re- 

sult in consumption, and end in the grave. 

No disease is so coranio, more deceptive and 

rous, or less unde petood by physicians, 

By its mild, soothing. and healing prop rLios, 

Dr. Bage's Catarrh Heed cures the ast 

sof Cotarrh, * old in the head,” 

Cor and © i al Headache. 

Sold by druggists cveryw here; OO centa, 

  

  

“untold Agony trom Catarrh? 

Prof. W. HAUBNER, dhe fipous mesmerist, 

of Ithaca, N. Y., Writes: CHROME ten years ago 

1 suffered untold agony from chronic nasal 

catarrh. My Jamily physician gaye me up as 

incurable, and said | must die, y fase was 

such a bad one, that every day, towards sun- 

set, my voice would become so hoarse 1 could 

barely speak above a whisper. In thegtorning 

my coughing and clearing of my throat wou id 

almost strangle me. Hy the use of In, Bagoe's 

Catarr ¥ . in three months, 1 was i wohl 

man, af the cure has been permanent, 

“Constantly Hi: wking and Spiing.” 

TrosMAR J. Rushing, Esq. 2003 Pine Btreet, 

St. py Mo. writes: "1 was & at wullferer 

from catarrh for throd Years, At times I could 

ny bremthe, and was pil ib hawking 

and he, ord for the last elght months 
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Watch 1 or Souls 

Ministers of Christ! 

{ of the pulpit what you 

in it. if you preac] 

Christ. What mer 

jet them see al he 

the visit. If, notwithstar 

faithful, earnest 

not have the blood of souls to 

for. when the Lord return, 

watchful, prayerful,’ before you 

into the pulpit, and 

out of it. God keep 

of saving a soul wilh 

destroying it with the other! Ob, 1 

bload of souls! 
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~~ Cuticura 
\ a Positive Cure 

-~ for gery form of 

\ Skin and Bl cod 

: +Diseases Le 
BT 

HH from —o=— 

J © PinpLEs to Scroruus 

SKIN FORTUI ES OF A  LIFETIM} 

Skis Instantly relieved by warm bath with Ca 

ticura doap, * real bie 

single application of | Cuticura 

Skim Cure, 

This repeated daily, (wi 

ses of Cuticura Resol 

Purifier, to keep the blood cool, the pe 

pure and  wnur t 

the and 

rent, 

ration 
stating, 

open, 

speedily cure, 

Ficzema; tette ry 

en, pruriius, scall he 

species of toriarng 

scaly and pimply disease 

d scalp, with loss of hair, when physic 

all known remedies fail 

Soll everywhere. lice 

Soap, 25¢ Resolvent, $1. 
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the child's heart was just broke. 1 
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Probation After Death.   
The practical effect of this doc 

was illustrated in the case of a y« 

man in one of the 

| He appeared muc h inserested i 

discussion of the’ American 

American ¢ 

Boagd at 

Springfield, and when told that 

a number of the ministers. volt 

favor of allowing missionories 

sent to the heathen, who believek 

a future probation, thus avowing the it 

' sympathy with that belief, he turned 

to a friend and said. ‘I 

then.” It is a true saying that a: 

probation ends as soon as his cH 

ter bec omes fixed. 
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